CAGEMEN MEET YALE TOMORROW

Coach Haines Calls For Many Men—See Constant Progress in Sports Here

RELAY TEAM LOSES RACE TO COLGATE

Cardinal and Gray Five Is Prepared for a Hard Game With Strong Elks

With the opening of the new term, crew activity took a decided revival, a large number of the men who have rowed before or have any interest in rowing being back this year. This enthusiasm is due to the keen competition promised by the regular crew men who have been unable to cope with the aggressive Harvard. In fact, the Crimson man being the aggressor, neither of the other candidates for the first crew were able to take the advantage. The other two crews have been working out three times a week, as they have been for the past season and the weather has broken up in fall again. The regulars are back in training and are very eager to get on the water. The first crews will be ready by the opening meet and the men are back this year from last year's first crew in full training. The Crimson team will be ready by the first of March. The freshmen have rowed before or have any inclination for rowing at the Institute who has had any crew experience will be back on the water in March. The freshmen are all good and will make successful work of last year. These men are back intact, with McLeod, York, and Booth, coxswain. Together with the other candidates who will probably be asked to try out, the Crimson matmen defeated the M.I.T. tankmen, while the fourth was a tie of M.I.T. and Pennsylvania. In a two-mile relay Prindle broke the tape ahead of Yale.

Win Bell for Colgate

Bob Reynolds, Captain Jack Halla, and Frank Hoal for Tech in the order named. At the end of the first quarter-mile the team had a 10-yard lead but Bell of Colgate had his feet fast for Tech. In the last five yards he pushed out in Tech's name ahead of the Colgate athlete by a margin of 50 yards and took Bell's 10-yard lead into the Colgate victory. Tech's first man in the 300-yard dash, besides being a member of the 400-yard dash, is Captain McDowell. Coach of M.I.T. also succeeded in putting in a victory for M.I.T. in the pentathlon. Captain Luey Stars

The Jaycys have seven men back from last year, is back intact, with McLeod, York, and Booth, coxswain. The freshmen are all good and will make successful work of last year. These men are back intact, with McLeod, York, and Booth, coxswain. Together with the other candidates who will probably be asked to try out, the Crimson matmen defeated the M.I.T. tankmen, while the fourth was a tie of M.I.T. and Pennsylvania. In a two-mile relay Prindle broke the tape ahead of Yale.

No More Checks From Home

Cardinal and Gray Five Is Prepared for a Hard Game With Strong Elks

Playing their first game this term, Technology's fighting basketball team will encounter Yale University's quintet tomorrow night at New Haven. For the past week the team has been having strenuous workouts and have got back into their old form again. Bob Allen, who injured his hip during examination week, is back in the line-up and the injury does not seem to affect his playing. The Colonials won a long scrimmage session with the second team. Bob Allen and Bob Nelson were in charge of the forward positions while Captain Broehm's test center. George Lawrson worked in lieu guard while Drew Kettner and McDowell alternated at right guard. This is the third time that the Tech team has played Yale. Coach McKinley placed considerable emphasis on teamwork and better passing.

Coach Harines Calls For Many Men—See Constant Progress in Sports Here

Contrary to popular conception, you'll find that not all business men are exclusively interested in money and cents. You'll quickly distinguish between the narrow and the broad view of business just as you do today in college.

Stone & Webster, Inc., has gathered an organization of men whose breath of vision, whose ideals of service, whose ability are recognized in all business and professional fields. No matter what profession or business you choose, you'll meet Stone & Webster men—financing utilities, operating gas, electric and transportation companies, building power and industrial plants. They're wide awake, alert, progressive. You'll find the Stone & Webster organization is worth knowing and worth doing business with.